
March 8 |  International Women's Day
March 10 |  Career Workshop for graduates - DUN213 - 1:30pm - 3pm
March 27-Apr 2 |  QSSET survey week for all ECON courses

April 6 |  Winter Term classes end
April 7 |  Good Friday (no classes)
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Connect with us! @QueensEconDept

Looking for a space to study?
The Dunning Hall Reading Room is available.

 
General Department Housekeeping for the Reading Room:

 
·Please keep the area clean

·Please tidy the space after yourself 
·Please place garbage in the bins in the hallway

·Please do not leave chewing gum on the table or chairs
 

Thank you!

Important Department
InformationDunning Study Space

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13997074/
https://twitter.com/queensuecon
https://www.instagram.com/queensuecon/
https://www.facebook.com/queensuecon
https://www.queensu.ca/registrar/key-dates
https://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/groups-events-trainings
https://sass.queensu.ca/undergraduate-student-support
https://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/accessibility-services/
https://www.queensu.ca/studentwellness/accessibility-services/ventus
https://www.econ.queensu.ca/undergraduate/degrees-programs-study/economics-degree-pathways
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EVssvWiw67tOsjzSRHo_3LMBfbUU-bf48Z5qlCCkFQdsqw?e=kVrAlH
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/ETUp0OuYfodOvd-BMt-nbCQBjiO4IMGLus6Sjp3k63WX7A?e=mKZ7ik


Economics Consultant
Intern - Summer position

Our Summer Analyst/Associate Internship program mirrors the analyst experience to give you an
understanding of our business and experience project work at Charles River Associates.

Throughout the 8-10 week program, Analyst/Associate Interns work alongside senior colleagues
to deliver live client consulting projects within the practice area. Along the way, you’ll benefit

from professional development and wellness support programs, social events to connect you with
peers and a collegial work environment. Successful interns will be offered a full-time position

following graduation.

 
What do we look for in candidates?

We seek motivated Juniors and first-year Master’s students (non-MBA) with expected graduation
dates from December 2023 – August 2024. 

For more information on the position and to apply, click here. 

Available opportunities

The Queen's Journal
is hiring!

The Queen’s Journal is hiring for all staff across the paper!
 

On the editorial side, The Journal is hiring for hourly
waged and volunteer positions (honorarium eligible) that

are no experience necessary. This includes positions in
writing/reporting, editing, photography, videography,

illustrations, EDII equity reporting, and high impact
productions. 

 

Working on the business team at The Journal is no
experience necessary, and gives staff the opportunity to

work in advertising, marketing, budget, and revenue
management, along with fundraising. All these positions

are compensated through hourly wages plus commissions
or through honorariums plus commission.

All positions close March 19 with the exception of Assistant Editor positions which close March 26.
Applications can be submitted at myams.org/apply.

A QTBIPOC Q&A session will be held to answer any questions from candidates, on March 8, 5-6 p.m.
The event is hybrid, you can either attend at The Journal house at 190 University Avenue, or via
Zoom. The sign-up link for the event can be found here: https://forms.gle/rjbnDzjpCYGfKiNi9

https://www.crai.com/cra-careers/intern-program/
https://boards.greenhouse.io/embed/job_app?for=charlesriverassociates&token=4670734
https://www.queensjournal.ca/
http://myams.org/apply
https://forms.gle/rjbnDzjpCYGfKiNi9


Are you approaching graduation? Here are some positions perfect for those looking for an opportunity
to take off in their career!

 

Actuarial Analyst (New Grads & Students)
Why you’ll love this role: As an Actuarial Analyst you will contribute to achieving business financial

and risk management goals by providing actuarial support to a functional area with a focus on pricing,
valuation, risk management, capital management and/or financial planning. You will be offered a huge

opportunity to learn and grow at different roles in Empire Life.
 

To apply for this position and to learn more, visit the details on the website.
 
 
 
 
 

Process Improvement Leader (New Grads & Students)
Why you’ll love this role: Process Improvement Leaders are expected to perform well for 18 to 36

months prior to moving into other roles appropriately (Project Manager, Business Analyst, Quality
Assurance, Developer, Data Analyst, Data Scientist, RPA Programmer, Operations Manager, etc.) and

cycle through those roles developing broad and deep skills while increasing both expertise and scope of
responsibility. Those showing strongest leadership, execution and process improvement results are

targeted to move into bubble assignments on key high impact projects or operational supervision roles
within 24 to 36 months. 

 

To apply for this position and to learn more, visit the details on the website.

Current QUIP postingsClick the link to view a list of postings currently live on the
QUIP job board that may be of interest and are expiring between

March 10 – April 1.
 

If you're already registered for QUIP, log in to MyCareer to view
and apply to these positions and others on the QUIP job board.

 

Interested in applying for an internship, but you aren't
registered for QUIP? Ensure you are eligible to register for QUIP

by reviewing the “Eligibility” section and the registration
instructions on our website and gain access to the QUIP job

board. 

Empire Life
Opportunities!

Questions? Attend QUIP DROP-IN ADVISING FOR STUDENTS (Virtual or In-person): Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 11am-12pm. To attend virtually, please go to the Events/Workshops tab in

MyCareer and access the Zoom link. To attend in person, please come to Career Services on the 3rd
floor of Gordon Hall. 

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=1813b5f5-505e-4c90-9c6f-49f292293ac6&ccId=19000101_000001&lang=en_CA&jobId=468893
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=1813b5f5-505e-4c90-9c6f-49f292293ac6&ccId=19000101_000001&lang=en_CA&jobId=468816
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/ETtuywDOgmpMk_33ljvpGDIBSA-vykPnxtoWlSiP3S80vg?e=sANODc
https://careers.sso.queensu.ca/home.htm
https://careers.queensu.ca/students/build-experience-jobsinternshipsvolunteering/employment-programs/queens-undergraduate
https://careers.sso.queensu.ca/home.htm


The 7th annual Art of Research photo contest is now open until March 10, 2023. Led by University
Relations and open to Queen’s faculty, staff, students, and alumni, the Art of Research is an opportunity
for Queen’s researchers to share their work through compelling visuals and engage the public in seeing

their research in new ways. 
 

There will be six prizes of $250. Photos from the contest are featured across high-visibility university
initiatives, including campaigns and our travelling pop-up photo exhibit, as well as in illustrating our

community's social impact with stakeholders around the world. 
 

The 2023 contest builds on last year's theme and will continue to showcase how the Queen's research
community is advancing the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in pursuit of our

institutional vision to solve the world's most significant and urgent challenges.

There will be five SDG-themed categories as well
as the launch of a new special category, "Research
in Motion." We are asking researchers to share a

video 30 seconds or less that captures their
research in action, taking the public behind the
scenes of their pursuits whether from the lab to

the field, or the archive.
 

For more information and to submit your photo or
video, please visit the Research@Queen’s website.

Art of Research Photo
contest

The Queen’s Trading Committee (QTC) is the second oldest
finance club at Queen’s University. We are a Sales & Trading
focused organization that operates under the ratification of

ComSoc and AMS. Our primary objective is to provide
support to students who are passionate about S&T. To reach

our club objectives, we provide members with education,
industry events, and networking. With March Hiring around

the corner, applications for analysts position will open on
March 12th. 

 

For more information see the March Hiring Guide. 

QTC March Hiring

Upcoming Events

https://www.queensu.ca/research/art-research-photo-gallery?utm_campaign=2023-02-ur-art-of-research&utm_medium=email&utm_source=queens-research&utm_content=contest-internal
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EZvbFisNifJMiuuPsb4tH80B-nPUB3G9jUvVVrXqXBFvlA?e=I45qtU


Career Workshop for
Graduates

Laura Lee, Student Director within QUESSI, the non-for-profit corporation that owns and operates
the Campus Bookstore is inviting you to this year's LRPM discussion on Friday March 31st, 2023 at

the Donald Gordon Center conference facility. Each year, QUESSI hosts a Long Range Planning
Meeting (LRPM) to gain insight from students, faculty members, publishers, library administrators,

and Bookstore managers on how the Bookstore can better support students. 
The event will also include a complimentary continental breakfast, sit-down lunch, and dinner for

attendees. Please see the planned agenda. Students interested in attending are not required to stay for
the whole event, however, please join us for the times you are available. 

 

This year’s topic: Maintaining Advocacy and Support for Students in an Evolving Digital Learning
Environment: How can the Campus Bookstore adapt to continue serving students?  

 

Please note: Masks are recommended when not eating or drinking. All active health and safety
protocols will be followed.  

 

Please RSVP to Brian Vincent at The Campus Bookstore by March 13th and note which faculty/school
you are in. He can be reached by telephone at 613 533 6000 ext 77144, or by email at

brianv@campusbookstore.com. Due to space availability at the venue, you may be notified if the
allowable attendee capacity has been exceeded. 

Should you require more information, please do not hesitate to contact laura.lee@queensu.ca. 

Long Range Planning
Meeting discussion

Looking to start your career and don't know where
to begin?

 
Join Career Services for a career workshop. This
session will offer advice on resumes, interview

skills and job searches.
 

Date: Friday, March 10, 2023
Time: 1:30pm - 3pm

Location: Conference Room, Dunning 213
 

https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EQd0tQspaqdJp22GkbuIqJMBZAfpN8ryDlox_LC1c0smmA?e=A5kCOZ
mailto:brianv@campusbookstore.com
mailto:laura.lee@queensu.ca


Student Opportunities 

Smashing Stigma

Register here: Eventbrite Registration

The Center For American Studies invites you to participate in the
4th edition of the International Summer School in the

Foundations of Democracy: American Law, Politics & Economy! 
You will gain knowledge across fields such as law, politics,

economics, international relations, sociology, and philosophy.
You will also develop your critical thinking, teamwork, and

argumentation skills. 

The Summer School is intended to be an educational program that popularizes knowledge about
democracy and American law, politics & economy among participants from all over the world. 

All classes are led by world-class faculty from the best European and American universities (alumni of
universities such as Harvard, Oxford, Princeton, Virginia, and George Mason University). 

 

The Summer School takes place live in Rome, Italy, on July 16-30, 2023. Registration with a discount is
available only until April 1, 2023! 

More information about the registration process: www.cfasofficial.com/en/summerschool
Questions? Send us an email (preferably in English) to american.summerschool@cfasofficial.com.

Register for Summer
School in Rome!

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/smashing-stigma-a-night-about-mental-health-tickets-558867988197
http://www.cfasofficial.com/en/summerschool
mailto:american.summerschool@cfasofficial.com


The 2022/23 Student Infographic Competition

Explore the latest public finance and economic data and share your insights through the Finances of the
Nation Student Infographic Competition!
Infographics are a clean, creative, and intuitive way to communicate data. The process of designing them
can enhance your understanding of information and improve your skills at data visualization. They can
reveal key patterns quickly, and are increasingly used by businesses, academics, governments, statistical
agencies, and more!
Submissions should focus on Canadian public policy issues or economic questions using the latest data
from Finances of the Nation or other related sources.

Key Dates: Deadline for submissions: April 1, 2023
Results announced before April 30, 2023

Prizes: The top three infographics will be featured on the Finances of the Nation website, including a
brief article discussing the key insight.
The winning entry will receive $500. The runner-up will receive $200.
We [Finances of the Nation] gratefully acknowledge financial support provided by Wilfrid Laurier
University’s Department of Economics and through a Social Science and Humanities Research Council
Partnership Development Grant.

For competition details see the PDF or visit: https://financesofthenation.ca/student-infographic-
competition/

Canadian Economics
Association Competition

 We have assembled a team of experienced
application advisors, current students, and alumni
from Smith's graduate programs to share practical

tips and insights. We also have invited local
professional development organizations, including
Chinese Professional Society (CPS) and the Canada

China Finance Association (CCFA), to meet with
participants and answer questions. This event will

provide invaluable support and guidance to help
you unlock your full potential during your time in

Canada. 

Pick Your Path after
University in Canada When: Sat, Mar 11, 2023, 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM (your local time)

Where: SmithToronto, 200 Front St W, Toronto, ON
Register here for this event. 

The Smith School of Business at Queen’s University is proud to host a special event for international
Chinese students to help them navigate a path after completing university in Canada. This event will

feature a special guest, the Education Consul of the Chinese Consulate General in Toronto.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Flinks.economics.ca%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DVv-2FVwh3-2Fft4SjzueqgcCLrWwbtQxb7Pkzq9XxG51KSwzc2ZgAZAfKHea5PxGWtjQ-2BtONNq8-2FiVVqr24twyk6PcMWb9j-2BJxp2-2FHICTD9FkFk-3DfwF3_kBm3G6dcmmimayuaUayMZJhzb-2F-2B6tQdNOTI0CkSRAbYdGQzdpCx-2FtNn1XC4jjIDnTyyIsEuUeV-2FPrR3yBvB6e1R-2B-2BjUFAk6wokgdz2rV3Fzm7r8iBK-2BcPgi2SLZjNlG4tEDKrK0TP1JuZ4-2BiU9yFsilnp9kcan3-2B77p9XruY-2BEoYqcWUGx-2FZT-2BGlWXxaoKenMqLMHUmKYt9Dp0dbhi6APXlzjhVRQ46hW0B5zCxrmD0-2B1tvxdxzNn0uP-2BDugng5yOlGicIxxlBg0riREvevGLteOTBR9W5zKq-2F8TGZL7xqHVI6gbp9hIoo96fyTDDV1YervQiTTF1mCNyjlLGqpRQNVWCKFNstfWCPrnhIoR6zSpSlGz3cgJ1zJh2-2FyUBxOP3FtZXBMMK3OxO0-2Fr-2B5OFNA-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7Ceconugrd%40queensu.ca%7C97e45e95d158405b53da08daf56771c6%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C638092121881901923%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=r5pgwVgrH1q9tOxdxkNZMo4%2B06CPvFUH5KrVsTDETaY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.wlu.ca/academics/faculties/lazaridis-school-of-business-and-economics/department-of-economics/index.html
https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EYHy3nMQDzFLsSX6XjP2G7ABLQWu-_AdgBipZYZMxAYLhw?e=0qjTJ8
https://financesofthenation.ca/student-infographic-competition/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cpsnetwork/about
https://www.linkedin.com/company/canadian-chinese-finance-association/?original_referer=
https://survey.smith.queensu.ca/jfe/form/SV_8e1BLiOASJzxc46


Master of Urban
Innovation

The Master of Urban Innovation (MUI) program at the University of Toronto. The
MUI is a 20-month professional masters program for students interested in urban

issues and economic development.
The program focuses on urban economic development, community capacity

building, innovation management, local and regional governance, and the social
sustainability of urban economies. The program is uniquely designed to provide a
new generation of practitioners with an in-depth understanding of the role that

innovative, vibrant, livable and supportive city-regions play in sustaining the
quality of life and economic well-being of Canadians.  

For more information on the program, view the brochure or the program website.
MUI only accepts applications through the University of Toronto School of

Graduate Studies Online Application at: https://admissions.sgs.utoronto.ca/apply/.
Online application deadline for September 2023 will close: March 10, 2023 

University Information
Need support, but not sure who to contact?

Email studentaffairs@queensu.ca to get started. Units across Student Affairs offer
programming, advising, events, and more.

This newsletter is intended only for Economics Undergraduate students and contains information that may be confidential and/or copyrighted. If
you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete immediately. Use, disclosure, or reproduction of this

newsletter by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited.
 

Missed an issue? Click here for past issues.

MSc in Applied Economics (MSAE), School of Social Sciences, Nanyang Technological
University, Singapore, welcomes applications for November 2023 intake.

Application Period: 15 February 2023 to 31 May 2023
Duration: 1 year full-time (3 trimesters)
Programme website
Online application: 183-MSC (APPLIED ECONOMICS)
Economics department website

Awards available: MSAE Awards 
Professor Chew Soon Beng Economics Book Prize

MSAE Email: msae@ntu.edu.sg  

Nanyang Technological
University

Graduate Programs

https://queensuca-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/rm190_queensu_ca/EY0QPxMVr8JFkvb6tfQ4nLMB7dC6dQ0Fu5kcg_R2Bianlw?e=u9RUfJ
https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/mui/
https://admissions.sgs.utoronto.ca/apply/
https://admissions.sgs.utoronto.ca/apply/
mailto:%20studentaffairs@queensu.ca
https://www.econ.queensu.ca/undergraduate/current-students/undergraduate-department-newsletter
https://www.ntu.edu.sg/sss/graduate-education/msc-in-applied-economics
https://wis.ntu.edu.sg/webexe/owa/coal_main.notice
https://www.ntu.edu.sg/sss/economics
mailto:msae@ntu.edu.sg%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8B

